
Mindfulness • Nature-Led & Eco-Conscious • Global Education • Research-Based Online Learning

We are excited about your interest in becoming an Origins A�liate and helping to share the work 
Origins Curriculum is doing by increasing our reach with new subscribers.

Origins Conscious Curriculum is the world’s first of its kind. We combine high level academics with 
eco-literacy and mindfulness, and we are giving educators and homeschooling parents the tools 
and the platform they need to transform themselves, their students, and the world through a 
desperately needed paradigm shift in education. Origins Curriculum is a comprehensive approach 
to education that guides and grows a child’s connection to their emotional, social, and 
environmental consciousness. 

Origins A�liate Program
Here’s the gist: 

It’s that simple!

The Details:

Share Links install a cookie onto the prospective customers' browsers for 30 days (or until they 
clear their cache). The installed cookie allows our Affiliate Program System to track views and 
conversions and automatically credit your Affiliate commission. 

Become an
Origins Affiliate

JOIN US TODAY!  

The Origins Affiliate Program offers a 30% commission on subscriptions that are purchased 
using your unique “Affiliate Share Link”. This commission is good for the life of the subscription. 
Your sales are tracked in your Affiliate Portal and we pay out your commissions monthly 
through PayPal. 

This means you’ll need a PayPal account. You’ll need to use the same email address you 
used to sign up for your PayPal account when you sign up to be an affiliate with us. 



You are credited with your 30% commission on each sale made through your Share Link. As long as 
the purchase is made within 30 days on the same browser where the Share Link was clicked, you 
will be credited with the transaction. 

Please note that while you will receive a 30% commission on recurring monthly subscription 
charges for a sale using your Share Link, the first month of our bundles are offered for FREE. 
(Subscribers are charged $1.00 on this first trial month and you would receive 30% of that first 
month charge of $1.00.)

Once you sign up, you will receive an Affiliate User Welcome email from us with your Login 
information to access the Share Links and a link to the Affiliate Login Page.

Once you have registered, you will receive an Affiliate User Welcome email containing the Login 
credentials and link to access your Affiliate Portal. 

Your A�liate Portal allows you to:

When you have access to your Affiliate Portal, you can then begin marketing using your Share Link 
through your various marketing channels by simply sharing the link. *Your Share Link can be 
found on your Affiliate Portal page along with your stats and purchase summary reports.

If you are interested, please SIGN UP at this LINK 

OR 

copy/paste https://www.originscurriculum.com/affiliate_users/sign_up

We hope you will join the Origins A�liate Program 
and help spread the word!

If you have more questions, please email us at info@originscurriculum.com

View your Stats
Access your Public Share Links
Export your Purchase Summary Report
Change your Settings to update your profile, email preferences, and change your password

https://www.originscurriculum.com/affiliate_users/sign_up


About Origins Curriculum

Explore Preschool Classroom Curriculum & Homeschool Curriculum for K-5th Grade

Origins is an adventure into global education, and hits all the required domains of learning and 
covers every subject taught in public school plus more. Students will dive into each global biome 
and learn about the regions in depth. They will learn about the original peoples, the flora and the 
fauna, about environmental concerns, economics, water cycles, weather patterns, food systems, 
soil types and how the regions are connected to the greater global web. These topics will be 
explored through the lenses of reading, mathematics, science, social studies, language arts, music 
and art and more, all the while weaving in eco-literacy and mindfulness.

Our lesson plans are designed based on 3 essential understandings:

Throughout the year we use these lenses to answer the questions: 

The answers to these foundational questions are found through our essential understandings into 
4 over-arching Focal Points of learning – Internal, External, Metaphysical, and Interconnection. 

Origins curricular framework offers an eco-system design approach to devising and implementing 
interconnected learning cycles (thematic mandalas). This approach incorporates the pillars of a 
sustainable way of life broadly used in the field of ecosocial design such as Ecology, Society, 
Worldviews, and Economy.

An online subscription curriculum for Preschool Classroom & Homeschool Educators 
Unschooling-Inspired and Research-Based 

That the Earth is a living body of interconnected patterns of relationships1. 
That by knowing nature’s ways we can learn more about who we are and how we are part of 
nature

2. 

That mindfulness is a way for us to know ourselves and experience our belonging to the Earth3. 

Who Are We? (Internal)1. 
Who Lives Here? (External)2. 
What’s Happening? (Metaphysical)3. 
How Are We Connected? (Interconnection)4. 

https://www.originscurriculum.com/preschool-curriculum
https://www.originscurriculum.com/homeschool-curriculum

